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                    [sound]
11:00:18      L. B. Johnson speaking to Congress: “...We Shall Not Rest Until That War Is Won...”
11:00:51      thousands of empty coal cars rusting in lot in West Virginia hills  (1961
11:01:07      empty mine building
11:01:13      CS sign hanging on door: “Closed”
11:01:15      MCS two poor boys standing with buildings in background
11:01:18      boxes labeled: “Manufactured And Packed For The U.S. Department Of Agriculture...”
11:01:23      food distribution center
11:01:37      CS girl eating meal at table - drinking glass of milk and smiling

                    [silent]
11:01:49      HA large crowd at demonstration
11:01:50      soup kitchen
11:02:04      signs: “Claremont Employment Agency - Female Dept.”, “Busy Bee”, Geneva Employment
                    Agencies”, “Old Gold”
11:02:15      men on street looking at job notices on walls in front of employment agencies
11:02:06      men sitting on sidewalk in front of building, two men sleeping on grass near trees
11:02:35      MCS man on soap box next to U.S. flag speaking to crowd
11:02:43      police putting someone in patrol wagon
11:02:50      F. D. Roosevelt speaking at podium with crowd behind him,
                    F. D. Roosevelt at desk reading into microphone
11:03:23      two men sleeping on grass
11:03:30      PAN of suburban houses on street
11:03:43      truck crossing railroad track
11:03:52      cars through check station with U.S. flags
11:04:08      children outside suburban house
11:04:19      sign: “Downtown - Welcome...To Americus”
11:04:23      street scene with African-American men hanging out on sidewalk, other scenes of
                    African-American men standing around on sidewalks
11:04:42      sign on trash can in middle of sidewalk: “Give To The Empty Stocking Fund”
11:04:46      empty sidewalk scenes...PAN to store with circus posters in window
11:04:54      sign in store window: “ For Rent”
11:04:56      African-American men standing by cars
11:05:01      sign on railroad station: “Americus”
11:05:03      scene with railroad tracks
11:05:06      line of parked dump trucks, PAN of construction vehicles in yard
11:05:21      empty sidewalk scene
11:05:30      pipe along ground, empty railroad yard
11:06:01      wooden shacks, outhouse, broken windows
11:08:28      street sign: “130th St. / Lexington Ave.”
11:08:32      broken stroller and other trash in street
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11:08:32      PAN from trash to African-American men coming up from basement to street, PAN
                    across tenement buildings
11:08:55      PAN from garbage cans on sidewalk to African-American men carrying garbage can
                    out of basement
11:09:29      graffiti, garbage and dog in tenement hallway
11:09:42      exterior of tenement house

                    [sound]
11:09:58      LS valley town
11:10:06      store with sign in door: “Closed”
11:10:16      unemployed men sitting by railroad track, children playing in street of depressed town
11:10:38      newspaper press, newspaper front page of The Logan Banner: “Kennedy Orders More
                    Food For Needy, Sends Cable To Nikita”
11:10:46      unemployed farmer reading headline
11:10:56      LS railroad yard
11:11:08      men unloading food for distribution onto truck  from railroad car in Charleston, West Virginia
11:11:19      bags and cartons of food being unloaded
11:12:00      boxes food being loaded into “The Salvation Army” truck
11:12:12      workers in food distribution center
11:12:29      people taking food from center with snow falling
11:13:04      CSs plates of food on table
11:13:18      CS “WKAZ” radio microphone, woman broadcasting into microphone
11:13:35      cooking television program with television camera in frame
11:13:56      family at dinner table eating a complete meal

                    [silent]
11:14:24      tenements, young African-American boys and girls wearing winter coats doing exercises
                    outside tenement house, children on swings in playground next to project apartments
11:16:04      CS hands of man at desk gesturing
11:16:43      houses
11:17:16      tenements, African-American school children looking at camera, CS two African-American
                    boys looking out from behind frame of television set
11:19:22      long hallway inside tenements
-11:19:29


